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We are pleased to announce that the LUGLY
Bike Share program for the
2011/12 Academic Year is
officially underway.
Bike Share is designed for
round trip rides between
the Cambridge campuses.
The program is open to all
community members who
have a Lesley ID and are in
good standing with the
University. If you chose to
use the program on a one
LUGLY Bike
way ride, there are guidelines we ask you to follow
To obtain the sign out sheet and to receive a key, please
toward the end of this newsletask the Officer for the Bike Share packet. You will be
ter.
required to show your ID in order to sign out a bike.
Sign out sheets will be availaPlease note: The only responsibility Public Safety Officble to all community members
ers have, is to be responsible for asking you for your
at the three Cambridge Public
Lesley ID and to hand you the clip board. They are not
Safety Offices (see map). The
expected to know the policies and procedures of the
sign out sheets include the
program or specific mechanics of the bikes.
following Release Waiver lanIf you have a question or concerns about the program,
guage.
please email Sue Wisniewski at swisniew@lesley.edu
OR if you have specific concerns about the bikes, please
email Jose Gonzalez at jgonza12@lesley.edu
Release Waiver

Language

I am a current student/staff/
faculty member of Lesley
University, am over the age
of eighteen (18), and therefore have the legal authority
to enter into this agreement
(“Release”),

and will wear a safety helmet at
all times. I have read the
“bicycle laws of Cambridge
and Massachusetts”, a copy of
which is attached to this Release, and I will abide by the
bicycle laws at all times.

injuries such as bruises, sprains, floor burns,
and soreness to 2) major injuries such as
pulled muscles, broken bones, and fractures
and 3) fatal accident. While Lesley University makes and will make reasonable efforts to
ensure that the LUGLY bikes are in good
working order, there is no guarantee.

Lesley University is making
available to me, at no cost to
me, the use of a bicycle for
transportation in and around
Cambridge, MA. I attest that I
know how to ride a bicycle

I understand that riding a bike
carries with it certain inherent
risks that cannot be eliminated
regardless of the care taken to
avoid injuries. The specific
risks can range from 1) minor

I have read the previous paragraphs and I
know, understand, and appreciate these and
other risks that are inherent in using a LUGLY bike. I hereby assert that my participation is voluntary and that I knowingly assume all such risks.
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How to Sign Out/In a LUGLY Bike

LUGLY Parking Sign

The sign out sheet will require:
Date
Your printed name
Signature
Lesley ID# (Found on the
back of your Lesley ID
card, bottom left hand
corner).
The LUGLY Bike you are
riding. (LUGLY 1, 2, 3
etc.)
Time Out/In (Helps keep
track of when bikes are
being used and returned).
An optional comment
section to document concerns or issues with the
bike you rode, if any.

of the Cambridge and Massachusetts Bicycle Laws and a
copy of the Policies and Procedures of the LUGLY Bike Program (see below). By signing
the sheet, we assume you have
read and agree to the Release
Waiver language and have had
a chance to review the summary of the bike laws.
Bike keys will be attached to
each clip board, stored in a
pouch. Each key will have a
coil wrist key chain for easy
wear while riding. Each key
will work in all of the bike
locks.

Attached to each clip board
there will be a laminated copy

Four Easy Steps 1-2-3-4
Step #1: If you see a LUGLY
bike parked in a designated
LUGLY area, look to see what
LUGLY number it is, go into
the Public Safety Office and
ask for the LUGLY sign out
packet.
LUGLY Parking Space

Available LUGLY Bike

Step#2: You will be asked to
show your Lesley ID in order
to receive the LUGLY packet.
Please date, print, sign; fill in

your Lesley ID# (found on the
back, bottom left corner of
your card). Take a key out of
the Bike Key pouch and note
Time Out on sheet.
*Please note, if you are signing
a bike out on the Brattle Campus, and the Officer is not at
the desk, please call the Public
Safety Office on the Doble
Campus 617-349-8888, so they

can contact the Officer to come to the
desk to help you.
Step #3: Hop on your bike and GO!
Step #4: Once you get to your destination follow one of the two guidelines
below:

ROUND TRIP RIDE
LUGLY Bikes are meant to be ridden on a round trip ride. For example, if you pick up your bike at
the Porter Campus, please make sure you return it to the Porter Campus by the end of the day.
When you get to your destination, park your bike in any rack that is not marked with green tape.
This will tell the other users, that this bike is being used.
Once you arrive at your original location, please return the key to the Public Safety Office and note
the Time In on the original sheet.
ONE WAY RIDE
When you arrive at your destination, please park your bike in the LUGLY designated area to tell
other users this bike is free to ride.
Return your key to the local Public Safety Office and sign the bike in by filling out a new sheet with
your date, printed name, signature, ID# and note the Time In.
LUGLY PARKING
See Campus Maps for designated areas for LUGLY Parking and the Public Safety Offices for Sign Out
and In of a LUGLY Bike.

LUGLY Bike in use by other.

IMPORTANT: If you see a bike locked to any other area, not designated as a LUGLY parking area,
assume this bike is in use by a member, and said member will be returning the bike to its original
destination as a round trip, by the end of the day.

